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VED 8Y RECEIVED MAY LOOK FOR NEW JOBS TROUBLE FOR WOOD'RECEIVED BY WIRE • ?

MAY YET BE SAVED THE STA6E SENDINfi
aW AS IIPSFTt>rhe 0fficial Decapitator Will Stalk Abroad

at End of Present Month and Heads 
> . of Secret Service Men Will Find 

Basket No/ Convictions'
Were Secured.

:: IBOQUETS He Is Again in Contempt for Reflecting on 
Honor and Dignity of the Court in 

Papers Filed in éelcher-McDonald 

Case — Woodworth Now on 

the Outside.

Isa
Steamer Is Lying High on a Rock 

s From Vancouver —Passengers 
afely Taken Off—Water Was 

ilm But Heavy Fog Pre
vailed When She Struck.

■ T

Fractious Horses Cause Serious 
Accident on Cariboo

Cranks Are Endeavoring to 
Gain All Possible 

Notoriety

0 ■

Road.
»

• r~ et--*"’”'"-
from Monday’s Daily.From Monday» Dally.$

contempt on account of haring stated 
in an affidavit then on file that Jus
tice Dugas had given Referee Mc
Donald private instructions as to 
what his findings shoo'd be in the 
Belcher-McDonald case. Hie position 
at the bar was not restored nor was 
the contempt removed until a suitable 
retraction had been made and the ob
jectionable matter n the affidavit 
stricken out. That w as done and it 
was thought that the incident was at 
an end.
broken out fresh agate. His lordship 
instructed the clerk, -to draw, up 'the 
order or costempT iHd to would 
notify him later when it would be

C. M. Woodworth, barrister, coun
selor, solicitor and advocate, it again 
in contempt of court, and it he were 
within the jurisdiction of the* court

1 111 SUED I PRIM BÏ SENDING HRS 10 CM!hereafter, that the expense in need
less, and that the secret service has 
not been responsible for a conviction 
within 1he past year. That branch 
of the department is not very exten
sive, there being but three who will 
suiter the loss of their heads. <j,The 
position of government detective is 
quite a sinecure, paying *250 a 
month and all expenses. The most 
notable work that any of them has 
been engaged in was on the O’Brien 
case, and it is a question whether 
the detectives or the police did more 
toward establishing O’Brien’s guilt. 
Constablé jpennyeu ick developed into 
a tÿplcal old “sleuth” during the 
hunt for evidence and was given 
credit for his work equal -to that of 
the secret service men. "

The official ax wifi be wifldgd 
considerable vigor the last 4 of the 
present month.ajid the result will be 
the decapitation of the- heads of the 
secret service jpen who have been 
working for some time in conjunction 
with the N. W. M. P.
Sons are given for the order, the one 
from headquarters being that those 
effected have been here in the service 
■so long that they are well known to 
the crooks and their usefulness in

withFrom Monday's Daily. 
B. C„ Oçt. via 

I. 21.—In the midst of a 
, in a perfectly calm sea 
Eating ran ashore at two 

on Saturday the 12th 
$ was so thick that it 
le to see two feet ahead

<a row boat and reported at English 
Bay on Sunday afternoon.

The »rs Maud and .Willipa 
liately despatched to the

today he would probably be brought 
sharp turn. The matter

Over Which the Stage Finally 
Plunged. *

Letters and Messages Are Also 
Included. up with a

came up this morning in chambers 
upon a motion by Attorney Noel for 
security tor costs in the case of 
Belcher vs. McDonald now on appeal 
The motion upon request ol Mr.
Davey was enlarged until Monday, 
alter which Justice Dugas stated that 
in the notice of appeal which Mr 
Woodworth had filed prior to bis de
parture tor the outside, he had re-

... ..._ affirmed the statements which in a made returnable.
former contempt proceedings he had Attorney Black, law partner of Mr. 
retracted, making them more offensive Woodworth, asked the court what 
more Unbearable and more insulting opportunity would be given the ac*

cused to reply, he now being out of 
l,is the country. His lordship inquired1 if 

Mr. Black was appearing in behalf of 
his business associate, and upon re

scene of/the wreck.
They /found the vessel about 100 

yards put of her course, and the 
passengers say that bad she struck a 
matter of 30 yards to either side she 
would certainly have sunk. , The 
stodmer does- not appear to have suf
fered material damage. Her fore foot 
was torn away and. she has accumu
lated soffie water though not a great 
imount In her forward bulkhead. By 
ballasting her stern it is believed the 
vessel can be saved.

The passengers attach no blame td 
the officers

Gold dust to the value of $300,000 
was on boarid, all of which was 
safely taken ashore.

Several rea-

NONE REACH THE ASSASSINFOUR Ml N WERE INJURED
Now it appears to have

feyreting out crime has been brought 
But Luckily No One Was Killed — to an end ; that the change is only

in keeping with the policy of the de
partment in maintaining the most 
efficient service possible. There are 
others, however, who say the use of 
detifetives will be dispensed with

id first officer Nen- 
i on ’tSe bridge. The The Police Very Wisely Deny Him 

Everything But His Food May q 
1 Publish Names.

Fell a Distance of Forty Feet
Down the Embankment. ■-ffHt Islander. ------■—

a going at half speed, 
g of any nature 
the roeks at the 

near the en

J
Albany, N. ¥., Oct. 14, via Skag- 

way, Oct. 20.—Several thousand let
ters in addition to inpumerahle bas- 

_ _ ( ,__ kets of fruit and boflffuets of flowers, 
Ur vUUR i have been sent to Assassin Czolgosz 

Most of them are from nptqriety lov-, 
ing cranks and the letters endeavor to 
console himJpr.the. fate which he will 
meet within a few days. The prison 
authorities have not allowed any of 
the presents to reach the assassin, 
nor is he permitted to know who the 
parties are that have addressed him. 
At the last moment it may be con
cluded to publish the names of all 
parties who have written to the mur
derer. 1

New Westminster, Ojpt. It, Via 
Skagway, Oct. 26 •—

GEO. A. STEWART.
- POTTS.
R !.. REID 
A. D. MeENTfRE.
The above are the names of<Then 

serrOusly injured to a stage accident 
on the Cariboo road. A loaded stage 
was upset on the Cariboo trail last 
Saturday night at midnight, 
accident occurred at a point where

'
even 'than in the first instance 

“ft is- inconceivable/’ said 
lordship, “that any member of this 
bar should ever make statements so 
utterly false amt so basely insulting,! peiyiaga negative reply said that he 
to the dignity of this court as those would see that justice was done. How 
referred to in this notice tel appeal ” the affair will terminate' te a matter 

It will be remembered that some of conjecture, disbarment from prac- 
weeks ago Mr. Woodworth was called tice being not the least of the penal- 
down in open court and declared in ties Which may be inflicted.

CAPT. NIXON TODAY’S SESSION 
GOT NOTHING

;|

T
!

Î Straits, a dista
*

is eted that 
al slant, and 

this she ran up on the 
ic remained stuck hard

From Koyukuk Merchandizing 
and Trading Voyage.

JusHée Dugas Disposes of Con
siderable Business.

Mr. Justice Dugas sat in chambers 
this morning hearing a number of. ex
perte motions, matters taken up by 
consent, and rendered several judg- 
menes.

In the case of Cameron vs. The Yu-

50,000 DOLLARS 
WILL REQUIRE

Among the passengers arriving in 
Dawson last night on the steamer 
Nora was W. A. Wood, who left early

The STR. NORADENENTEDto be lyl ! in a last June with the Gold Star which 
the road skirts a precipice on one side Thomas Nixo„ took up that
and a high, rocky wall on the other rfVto on his celebrated merchandising 

One of the horses became fractious voyage. It will be remembered that
Nixon had his boat loaded to the 
guards with goods purchased on time 
(and eternity) in Dawson and that he 
unloaded them at the head of Koyu
kuk navigation and left them there 
there in the care of Mr. Wood. Nix-

ARRIVESSKIPPERhundred apd seventy 
oard, all of /kjiom were!

_, _r_______ ___.te island j
brought to this city today

To Accomplish Release of Miss 
Stone From Brigands.

kon Fuel Company, suit being for 
money alleged to be due for cutting a 
quantity of wood, a motion for 
judgment was dismissed, the disposi
tion of the costs being reserved.

Macaulay Bros. vs. Murray Eads 
was continued until next Monday.

In Ripstein vs. Tilly a' motion to London, Oct. 14, via Skagway, Oct 
confirm the report of the referee was 20 —Advices at the war office from 
allowed. The case was one where : 
there was a dispute over a boundary ; 
line between 'two mining cbtims.
Gold Commissioner Senkier was ajP 
pointed referee, made his examination 
and has filed his report. As damages 
has been sustained by one ol the 
parties to the suit, by reason of a 
portion of the ground in dispute hav
ing been worked out, the appointment 
of a referee to ascertain and award 
such damages was asked. Clerk of 
the Court McDonald was named as 
such referee, his report to be made 
within 15 days.

The question of gold dust against ■ 
currency in the payment of a debt 
again came up and again did bis 
lordsh p decide that when a contract 
in writing expressly stated that pay- 
merit was to be made in dollars and 
cents, gold dust not being specified, 
payment must be made in coin of the 
realm. The action wherein the mat
ter came up was the. case of White &
Eaton vs. Matheson. The motion for 
judgment being brought by special 
leave. The plaintiffs had contracted 
to deliver to defendant 266,066 feet of 
saw logs at $28.50 per . thousand.
During
'delivered upon which $2,400 had been 
paid in five separate payments. In 
each instance gold dust had been’ 
tendered and accepted as payment for 
the logs. When a final settlement was1 
effected a balance of $2,662 was stiw 
due. Payment of that amount waIk 
also tendered in gold dust but it was 
refused and currency was demandai.
It was held plaintiff could noti/be 
compelled to take dust", and judgment 
was given accordingly. jj

Marsh bank vs. McKay was continu
ed until next Monday. I
' Canadian Bank of Commerce/ vs.

T

and the driver was unable to regain 
his control of the frightened animals.

The darkness added to the difficulty 
of handling the horses, and the stage 
was finally upset, failing sheer over

From Whitehorse With No Mail 
After Pleasant Trip.

The steamer Nbra arrived at 7

Runs Schooner American Ac
cording to His Own Ideas.

New York, Oet. 14, via Skagway, 
WUliha. After the Oct. 20.—The sum of $50,000 is still

AFTER BOTHA. When the clipper built American/that the ves- required to effect the release oi Miss 
he passengers Stone now
they slept «t. brigands. There to no change to $he preeipieè and landing a distance 

the situation and there appears to be of forty feet below, 
little hope of securing Miss Stone’s None of the passengers were killed, 

m Gunn and two freedom unless the required ransom is but the foregoing were reported, 
left the wreck U forthcoming.

o’clock yesterday evening with 23ship John Boston sailed out oi New
York harbor, not long ago, the cap-J passengers and a tow of four scows

containing 146 tons of feed and gen- 
The era! merchandise Contrary to expec- 

She left Whitehorse on the 13th and

in the hands of the Tut-ik all
«Fs meteoric career alter bis return; 
to Dawson is well remembered. Find
ing himself heavily - in debt, he got 
"cold leet” and left between two 
stms; going down" the river in a small 
boat, leaving his steamer tied up at 
the Aurora dock.

The fleeing skipper avoided deten
tion and finally arrived at the mouth 
of the Koyukuk where he awaited the 
returns from the sale of the goods left 
on the headwaters of the Koyukuk. 
But it is vaguely hinted by one of the 
Dawson merchants he attempted to 
victimize that the wait at the mouth 
of the river was in vain and that he 
got nothing in the way of returns 
from his goods, his agent, Mr. Woods, 
preferring rather to protect the Daw
son creditors which, it is said, he did 
to the best of his ability under the 
circumstances.

Captain Nixon was in Seattle only 
a few days ago where it is reported 
he has absolutely nothing as the re
sult of his merchandizing voyage up 
the Koyukuk, while his steamer and 
other property in the Klondike have 
long since been levied upon and sold, 
the proceeds going towards liquidat
ing his numerous debts. / /

tain stood on the quarter deck a 
sad and disappointed man.
John Boston's last two voyages had 
been slow and unfortunate, although 
up to that time the ship had been re
garded as one of the smartest and 
swiftest ol its kind afloat. It had

Sunday nights.
re Of the wreck was

South Africa state that Botha is be
ing closely pursued and predictions 
are freely made that his capture will 
be effected at an early date

r Pitot>t To 
who

the mail, some two tons, was 
patched on the Emma Knott. The 
captain of the Nora reports the stage 
of water in" the river better B6W than 
it was when near the close of navi
gation last year. Bus are hot so 
promiscuous and where last season 
muets difficulty was experienced to 
numbers of places, the reverse to true 
this year. Hell Gate has caused but 
little trouble this season, whereas 
last year and the year before it 
proved a serious obstacle to almost 
every steamer on the river. Kirkman 
crossing, 160 miles above Dawson, Is 
the worst place at present.

The first ice seen in -the river this 
fall was observed flowing from the 
White river yesterday morning. It 
was not heavy not was there any 
great quantity ol it. The Pally, 
Stewart and other rivers were run
ning perfectly clear The Zealandian 
was passed near Steamboat Stough. 
She has been on a bar for six' hours 
but at the time was almost free. The 
Cases had likewise run foul of a bar 
above .Selkirk, but was not hard 
agroujfo and would have but little 
difficulty in getting off. The Eldora
do /s tied up at Five Fingers lot the 
w«liter The only boats now on the 
riper in addition to the Nora ate 
me Flora, Zealandian and Caeca, 
headed up, and the Ora and Emma 
/Knott en route to Dawson. Scattered 
[along the river between here and 
Whitehorse, are about a dozen scows, 
but none are aground. Heavy fogs 
have been experienced during the past 
few days, it being the densest about 
the mouths ol the rives tributaries 
But little freight remain* at White 
boric, the warehouses being practi
cally bare The Nora upon h* re
turn U> Whitehorse will go into wint
er quarters at the loot ol Leharga, 
the same berth she has occupied every 
winter since her construction. The 
following Is a list ol her passengers

as being seriously injured.

y?

PIONEER DEAD. record breaking tripsmade many 
across the-- Atlantic, but the captain 
bad been singularly unfortunate in 
the last two voyages and had taken 
his ’ troubles to heart and brooded

V,W*-WAV

/l Vancouver, Oct. 14, via Skagway, 
Oct. 20.—Michael J. Costello, a 
pioneer of this city died this morning. 
The cause ol his death was heart dis
ease.

w/s>:
over them until he thought of nothing 
else but retrieving his own good 
reputation as a skipper and the good 
name oi bis boat by making an un
paralleled voyage across to Liverpool.

When once the John Boston was 
out oi New York harbor on the last 
trip, the captain refused to leave the 
bridge except for a few hours’ sleep 
at night. He grew so morose and 
sullen that only the boldest ol his 
officers dared to speak to him, and it 
got so that they hardly dared go 
near him. He ordered every stitch ol 
canvas spread and. wore hie crew out 
by keeping all hands constantly on 
deck.

■-

w it

/ '«ar\ OLD BOYS
AND GIRLSA* m

t

Av*
rVs - I<4 Have Great Re-Union and Rally 

at-Mllton, Ontario./•\
Cl

Milton, Sept. 27—Halton county 
old boys and girls were present in 
large numbers at this, the second and 
closing day of the Agricultural So
ciety’s annual fair. The Halton Old 
Boys of Toronto, with their wives, 
dau

»

I]
Q*4 x i

yfi/to

m * Two or three days out from New 
Yorkv the wind began blowing a gale. 
Instead oi taking in sail the captain 
ordered more canvas spread to the 
breeze. The captain stood on the 
quarter deck shaking his flat at the 
sails, and 
ipg above
shall fly ! /1 shall fly ! I’ll make the
John Bi

:
the season 178,000 feet were 5 j:rs and lady friends, to the 

of nearly 300, and acconi- 
!ied by the 'Highlanders’ band anu 

|S'U pipers, arrived on a special train 
from the city during the afternoon. 
They were joined at the station by 
106 members of the Hamilton Halton 
at the station, and with the High
landers' and Milton bands playing al
ternately such old favorites as "Home 
Sweet Home,” “Auld Lang Syne" 
and “Boys of the Old Brigade," 
marched along the main street to the 
fair grounds. Alt the stores ana 
flags, and mottoes qreicoming the ola 
boys and girls were strung aero*, the 
streets at varied intervals.' The pro
cession was viewed by thousands oi

> v nuii DISTRESS1N
ACCIDI

I /

y* W/ men beard him scream-
u Jroar ol the gale : "1

fly I I'll makf the 
quickest vLiyage ever known !” I

began to snap and carry/ 
away, and every moment it looked ai 
though /the creaking," bending mas it 
would go by the board. The cieft 
prayed the officers to intercede wdh 

captain, and finally the chief mfjtv 
went forward and naked the cap! 

order the canvas taken in.

V Frank W. Clayton / Serfouely 
Injured/ by a /pall. /

Mr. Frank W./Clayton, one jot Daw
son’s best knqWn citizens, Sustained 
a most distressing anti painful acci
dent shortly after midnight Saturday 
night, whjle on his way from his 
office in the A. C. block to his borne 
on Second avenue between Sixth and 
Seventh streets north.

Owing to the break down at the 
electric power house there were no 
street lights, and while crossing the 
deep ditch by the little meat market 
at the corner of Second avenue and 
Sixth street, Mr. Clayton missed his 
footing to the pitch darkness and fell 
violently forward, striking his face 
on some hard substance with such 
violence as to smash the bone in his 
nose and completely shatter his 
mouth, making It necessary to re
move sixteen teeth. Persons nearby 
heard the tall and rushed to the 
rescue picking Mr. Clayton up and 
carrying him to his home, only hall 
a block away, where he remained un
conscious far an hour and a half, and 
until a "hastily summoned physician 
had worked over him for some time. 
He suffered most excruGating pain 
still suffers intensely, his nose and 
mouth being in a deplorable condi
tion.

It was only a year last month that 
a lady fell in the open ditch on Sixth 
street and was eight months to the 
hospital in consequence.
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the
/Lyonnaise-Klondike Company 

stands over until Monday"
Dugas announced that tor reasons 
perfectly well known to counsel' en- •)*0***e’ w*10 cfi**re<* 4n<* Passed greet- 
gaged in the case he did not wish to j '“** wlUl old acquaintances as the

parade moved on. On arrival at .the 
grounds, where nearly 5000 people 
were assembled, the officers of the To
ronto and Hamilton Old Boys were 
conducted to the band stand. They 
were heartily welcomed by President 
Hunter of the Agricultural Society, 
acting mayor J. Bastedo of Milton 
and Dr. RoberteoK, " president of the 
Halton Historical Society.

also' jV to 'heJustice•t ( captain snatched up a revolver and 
swore he would shoot the first man 
that touched a sail.

An English sailor sprang into the
a ree|6to‘the8t^te1 reyilTsaiL bltttto i arriving last night: Mrs James, W. 

captain brought him down with a j T. Birch, Mrs. Kinzmaa, W. A. Wood, 
shot through the thigh. The IrighHMrs >'*ger, Mrs ftepworth, George

Vtckey, Ted Stone, Bessie Stone, D. 
A. Mackae, Constable Cole, Corporal 
Wood house, Constable Roll, Con
stable Dunn, Constable Brock, C. D. 
McKay, Jack Box, Captain Burges*, 
O. Armour, W. Jetitt, M. Golds
worthy and M. Gesture.

m \ Vic
\

* £
preside at its trial. The hearing will 
be postponed until the return oi
Justice Craig.

In Norwood vs. Marshall a motion

/ 0

'V:TNgx <•« .
came up on an application to with
draw a large sum of money now. in 
court in which the ownership is dis
puted. The argument was enlarged 
until Monday. ^

In O'Brien vs Healy copies of cer
tain letters asked for were deposited 
in court. " _

A motion Ire security for cost» is 
the case of Belcher vs. McDonald now 
on appeal to the court of appeals,in 
British Columbia stands over till
Monday.

Court will sit again in chambers
next Monday

ened crew then rushed at him and'
>-•ËJL overpowered and bound him, bet by 

tbto time it was too tote. The ship 
went down, carrying the captain and 
moat of the 
aged to unship a lifeboat sad. escape

<re
, and only a few man-VAV Fire Yesterday.

Yesterday noon there was a fire 
alarm turned to from Second and 
Front streets caused by some creosote 
which bad dripped down between the 
walls in the Aurora billiard hall be-

& X1
<3to.U- •A"t Law.

vx It Need» It."He owe» me a, dollar, and if he 
takes the steamer today without pay
ing me. I’ll stop him at Whitehorse 

Both department* with a capias, ae sure as I live.”
And the man who delivered himself 

By ! of the above on the sidewalk this

Nome is to have a life saving sta
tion lot the purpose of picking offU.S,\

t
tVV ; j survivors from ill fated 

; have the rmsfortime to be wrecked on 
its wind-swept and inhoepitauip « 
shores Congress" has appropriated 
$2000 for the purpose.

iV i coming ignited.
responded" quickly and soon had the 
incipient blaze extinguished, 
judicious use the damage from water, morning strutted around in ignorance 
which often amounts to considerable, of the fact that capiases are not 
was of littie consequence, not exceed- issued where the amount involved is

less than $106

M*rM.1-

1
of Ooetzman's Souve- 

friends" A complete
csend a copy 

nit to outside 
pictorial history of Klondike.
sale at all

Special power of attorney forme lot 
•ale at the Nugget office.

ForARTIAL LIST OF THE WRECKS SINCE 1897. ing $16.news stands. Price $2.50.

Time Has Arrived When Competence and Sobriety Must 

Be Demanded of Steamship Officers.
Just Received ' _ • j 

Large Ceaslgseest ef

Made by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors. 
’ thereby doing uway with all belts acd pulleys; also large 

stock of BLACKSTUTH SUPPLIES, inriuding home shoes, 
- ; nails, iron and geiuiiiu- IV-tniwylvaiiia blacksmith coal; also 

large stock of pi|>c aud pipe ........................................

Iron Works Co.

Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonaldCall and ÜËMr. Courtenay (flatteringly — J bad 
the blues awfully when I came here 
tonight, Miss Fisher, but they are all 
gone now. You are as good as medi

um craft, but what about the luFI you see about a place fer a good big 
warks and "hatchways j icebox and don’t pay no 'tention to

“Bull-works !" exclaimed Mr. Wad- incubators dr anything of the kind, 
hams. “I don’t want no bull works. I No chicken on this boat l I want 
This ain’t a-goin to be no cattleship, ; you to understand, b'gosh, that I 
and as for hatchways, gol durn it, I don’t eat nothin cheaper’n quail with 
don't want any of 'em aboard. Just feathers on now’&ys."

He Wi

Get Pricesl the celebrated désigner 
i called iq by the new 
talk over plans for a 

t, "we have cotoe to an 
conoerntog the size ol

cine. ft.Qpf. New Co»Miss Fisher's Little Brother-Yes, 
father says she will be a drug in the 
market if she doesn’t marry you. — 
Tie-Bits.

______
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